Abstract Important long-term health problems have been described after severe paediatric trauma. The International Classification of Functioning (ICF) was developed as a universal framework to describe that health. We evaluated outcome in children after 'severe' trauma (defined as: hospitalised >48 h) by means of a questionnaire based on this ICF construct (IROS). Questionnaires were sent to children; one year after this trauma and to 'control' children without any previous 'severe' trauma. We created propensity score-matched pairs (n=133) and evaluated differences in health perception. IROS characteristics were investigated by means of Item Response Theory models. We then estimated the health state of each individual based on his/ her response pattern (factor score z01) and investigated the effect of selected covariates with simple linear regression. Significant odds ratios for differences between matched groups (p<0.05) were observed for among others emotional problems, mobility, societal life and family burden, but not for chronic pain. Children in the trauma group showed, e.g. significant more physician (estimated relative risk R′ 1.7)
and psychologist (R′ 3.5) visits. IROS primarily provides information from medium to high health burden levels and factor scores ranged from 0.41 (lowest) to 0.967 (highest burden). A significant impact on health burden could only be proven for the 'state at discharge' (p=0.015), although there was a tendency towards worse factor scores for children that were older, had a higher Injury Severity Score or after traffic injury. In conclusion, we showed that the burden of health problems for children and families after severe trauma is still high and physical, as well as psychosocial in nature. The health state at discharge seems to predict long-term outcome, which might be of importance in view of, e.g. trajectory assistance. IROS may provide an improved scoring system to evaluate outcome after (paediatric) injury or critical illness. 
Background
Important long-term health problems have been described in adults and children after critical illness or severe trauma. These problems are seen in all dimensions of health and include among others emotional or intellectual functioning, but also locomotion, problems with sexuality, burden on caregivers [1, 18, 20, 26, 32] . Several authors therefore advise the systematic collection of outcome data in research and daily practice [2] . Still, studies describing long-term outcome of severely injured children are relatively sparse.
Moreover, published data are not necessarily representative for the local situation, because of cultural or regional health system differences. Existing studies often suffer from selection bias due to exclusion criteria, drop-out or instrument-related issues [8, 25, 37] . Further, most instruments measure only certain domains of health [14, 21, 22] . The choice of these domains is rather arbitrary and often not related to a strong underlying construct. Instruments are thus under discussion because of shortcomings in their content validity and/or in the justification of the methods used, but also because of problems with certain assumptions made (e.g. equality of interval distance, independence of attributes) [6, 10, 14, 15, 33] . In addition, for most instruments, the evidence of validity in severely injured children is still limited [27, 36] . In 2001, the World Health Organisation endorsed the International Classification of Functioning (ICF) as a conceptual framework and a 'common language' to describe health [38] . As part of the Flemish Paediatric Trauma Registry (PENTA), we evaluated long-term outcome in children and their families after severe trauma by means of a questionnaire based on this ICF construct: the ICF-Related Outcome Score (IROS) [35] . The aim of this report is to describe that outcome and the characteristics of the IROS instrument in doing so.
Methods

Patients and controls
Patients were recruited from the PENTA registry (Flanders Belgium, 2005) [35] . Review board approval and informed consent were obtained. All surviving children with 'severe' trauma, i.e. hospitalised >48 h were eligible (n=229). Exclusion criteria included loss of follow-up (n=15), language barrier (n=19) and child abuse (n=4). Follow-up was planned after 12 months. A questionnaire was sent by post, supported by telephonic reminder (up to three times); the response rate was 76.4% (n = 146). The primary respondent was a parent or guardian. The control population (n=265) consisted of children without recent 'severe' trauma or severe chronic disease, recruited from different groups: children from hospital personnel, a nursery and a secondary school. We used propensity score matching and created matched pairs (n=133) between the trauma and control groups to correct for observed imbalances in the covariate distributions (age and gender of child, marital status and education level of proxy; see Table 1 ) [30] . Further analysis was done only in these matched groups.
For the trauma cases the median Injury Severity Score (ISS) was 9 (min 1; max 43). Thirty point eight percent had an ISS above 15; 21% were categorised as 'polytrauma' [7] . In 38.6% of the patients, a serious to critical brain injury was scored (Abbreviated Injury Scale 1990). On the other hand, 17.9% had solely a minor to moderate injury of the extremities or pelvis. The median length of stay in hospital was 6 days (range 2-124 days). Circumstances of trauma were among others traffic in 35.7%, fall in 19.3% and burn in 12.8%. Paediatric Overall Performance Category (POPC) upon discharge was normal in 59.3%, mild disability in 27.9%, moderate disability in 7.9% and severe disability in 3.6% [11] . Trauma cases did not differ significantly from non-responders or excluded cases for ISS, gender, age or main diagnosis (t test for ISS or age, Fisher's exact for difference in proportions).
ICF and the IROS instrument
The ICF is a classification of health in its broadest sense. It is cross-cultural developed and truly generic. Recently, a version for children and youngsters became available (ICF-CY) [39] . The ICF-CY, as the ICF, is a taxonomy and consists of four separate constructs: bodily dysfunction (b), structural changes (s), daily activity/participation (d) and environmental influences (e). Codes are made up using an alphanumeric system starting with the letter of the construct; followed by a first digit for the particular chapter, then two for the second level description, and finally an optional third level single digit, e.g. d4 mobility, d450 walking, d4502 walking on different surfaces. The nature of somebody's functioning and health can thus be described in more or less detail. Severity scaling, by adding a number after the decimal point (e.g. 450.2), is similar for all items and inherently asymmetrically constructed: 0 none (0-4%), 1 mild (5-24%), 2 moderate (25-49%), 3 severe (50-95%) and 4 total (96-100%).
IROS includes 54 questions representing 99 'secondlevel' ICF-CY codes (e.g. d760 problems with family relations), as well as questions on medical consumption, family impact and environmental influences (Electronic Supplementary Material: IROS.wmf). In addition, four 'sum' scores (physical, mental, social and total) measure the overall burden of health problems on an 11-point adjectival scale between 0 'no burden' and 10 'maximum burden'.
For reasons of feasibility, many problems are only scored under a more general code, ending with 8 or 9: 'otherwise or not further specified', e.g. b729 problems with functions of joint and bones, other specified and unspecified, which then also covers for instance b710 problems with the mobility of joints. The 99 ICF codes used thus capture the whole spectrum of the ICF (and therefore of 'health') [32, 37] . Since several questions correspond to more than one code, space for free text clarification is provided. To promote uniformity in scaling, we added a scoring description sheet.
Data structure and statistical methodology Given the unlimited amount of possible health states, grouping of codes and severity levels is necessary for any evaluation beyond individual consulting and for further statistical analysis. We grouped codes according to their 'first level', in line with the ICF construct (e.g. item D1 'learning' covering all codes starting with d1, e.g. d160 focussing attention; see also the item list in Table 2 ). However, b1 and b2 were split arbitrary into two items, so that respectively emotional (b1a: [b130, b134 and b152]) and other mental (b1b) codes, as well as pain (b2a: [b280]) and other sensation (b2b) could be appreciated separately. We also created an item summarising all 'family burden' codes (F). Further, severity levels were regrouped to a three-point scale (0 'normal to mild', 1 'moderate' and 2 'severe to very severe'). The eventual score in each item was defined as the highest level of severity in any of the ICF codes that corresponded to that item. For the 'burden' questions, scores were merged to four categories (0-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-10).
First, to test for significant differences between the trauma and the control group, we used the Generalized Estimating Equations approach for ordinal data [16] . Statistical inference was obtained using the Wald test. Age is given in years, for the other covariates we give absolute numbers (and percentage between brackets). We further give p values for the differences between the two matched groups. For gender, no p value is available (NA) because exactly the same number of males and females were included in the trauma and control group
Differences between matched groups in, e.g. medical consumption or individual codes were further evaluated using Liddell's exact test [19] . Second, to evaluate the reproducibility of our findings, a double evaluation was made in 39 children: in 11 'control' children, IROS was scored simultaneously by both parents; in 28 'trauma' children, both evaluations were made by the same proxy (97% mother) within a 2-3-week interval. We also obtained evaluations from both child and parent in 113 adolescents (84 controls, 29 trauma cases). We tested for marginal homogeneity and agreement between both raters, using the powerful Bhapkar test [3] .
Third, we investigated the characteristics of the IROS items by means of polytomous Item Response Theory (IRT) models [31] . IRT provides a powerful class of models that can be used to identify items that are informative for specific levels of health, to evaluate the ability of an instrument to measure health and most importantly to derive a score measuring the health status of a child based on his/her responses. For our analysis, we used Samejima's graded response model [31] . We plotted item and test information curves that determine how accurate each level of health status is being estimated by each item and by the whole set of items. We then obtained an estimate for the level of health (burden) of each individual (i.e. for each IROS response pattern): the factor score z. For interpretability reasons, these factor scores were rescaled in [0,1] using the formula exp(z) / (1+ exp(z)), where 0.5 represents the median burden and lower values, better health (less burden).
Finally, based on these factor scores, we investigated the effect of collected covariates (e.g. patient characteristics, ISS, diagnosis) on the eventual patient health status by means of simple linear regression and corresponding F test.
Since the final purpose is to describe health in all children irrespective of their level of illness, control and trauma cases were analysed together without considering differential item functioning. Importantly, we made in our IRT analysis a distinction between items that are treated as effect indicators (D 1-9, G and burden 'sum' scores) and items that are more likely causal indicators (B1-B8, S) [10, 24, 33] . In clinical trial data, a subset of items may indeed rather act as causal indicators, i.e. variables that directly affect the underlying latent variable 'health' and not the other way round (e.g. pain will give 'bad' health but not all patients with 'bad' health will have pain). All results were estimated with the statistical environment R (v2.8-1) and specifically, the ltm package [29] . Additional functions were written to fit the model that accounts for the effect of 
Results
Cases versus controls
We first looked at differences in health perception (Table 2) . Statistical significant differences were seen for among others emotional problems, mobility, societal life, burden on family and for all burden sum scores. To illustrate this further, for instance for the F (family) item, 24.8% trauma cases scored a 'moderate' to 'very severe' problem, while only 6.8% in the control group. In line with these results, children in the trauma group had significant more health visits in the last month. The estimated relative risk R′ for "visiting more than once in the last month" was 1. Table 3 ). Differences between parent and child were far more pronounced. In the trauma group, these differences reached statistical significance for among others pain, task and demands. In each of these items differences were caused by a higher severity score given by the parent, e.g. for pain eight (out of 29) parents scored moderate to severe problems whereas the child scored only mild. On the contrary, for the control cases significant differences were caused by higher scores for the child, e.g. for emotional 26 children scored moderate to severe problems and the parent only mild. Overall, differences were observed most often around the mild to moderate cut-off.
Characteristics of the IROS items and covariate effects
We first estimated how well the 'effect indicators' on their own would capture a unique construct, i.e. the underlying To evaluate the information content of the IROS instrument, we plotted the item information curves for each of the effect indicators and sum scores and the overall test information curve. The IROS scale primarily provides information from medium to high health burden levels: information in (−4, 0)=1.14%; in (0, 4)=96.94%. We then obtained an estimate for the health state of each individual based on his/her response pattern, i.e. the factor score z01. There were in total 168 unique response patterns in our sample. To illustrate this further: a patient with a response pattern of 0000000000000/00000000000 (none to mild for all 13 effect and 11 causal indicators) will obtain a factor score z01 of 0.41; on the contrary a patient with a response pattern of 2212221213333/ 12020000200 on the 24 items will have a factor score close to 1 (0.967). Importantly, we observed no considerable changes in factor scores before versus after accounting for the causal effects.
Finally, based on the factor scores, we investigated the effect of several collected variables with simple linear regression. In Table 4 we present F test-derived p values for the impact of the selected covariate on the latent trait 'health status'. Significant impact could only be proven for State at discharge (POPC), although there was a clear tendency towards worse factor scores for children that were older, had a higher ISS or after traffic injury.
Discussion
'Outcome' is a multidimensional (biopsychosocial), contextual (person, environment) and dynamic (function of the a priori health state) concept. It is inherently subjective in concept and measurement. Instruments capturing outcome should equally be multidimensional and contextual and describe health from a patient's perspective. When evaluating paediatric populations, they should be relevant for children, including infants and their families. As IROS is developed out of the ICF-CY, its underlying construct is well-defined and its content validity very high [39] .
To evaluate health status, one could make comparison with an a priori state. Yet most often, this has to be scored in retrospect with a high risk of recall bias and halo effects. A good alternative is to use a representative population sample or a matched-control group. Still, appreciating differences between groups is not easy. Existing differences might be obscured by, e.g. intervening diseases, developmental changes, adaptation and response shift [33] . We observed a significant difference between the trauma and matched-control group, especially in items that were expected to be impaired: mobility, social life, family, emotional etc. [32, 37] . Contrary to expected and available adult evidence, this was not the case for chronic pain [28] . Trauma cases had higher healthcare needs than controls, as illustrated by the number of healthcare visits. Importantly, children in the trauma group were not all that severely injured and 'control' children were not all 100% healthy, they just did not have a recent injury. In fact, the trauma group seemed to be divided into two subgroups: one 'larger' group that had but minimal residual problems after 12 months and one 'smaller' subgroup with important, long-lasting problems in a wide range of health items for patient and caregivers. More restrictive inclusion criteria might have generated a more homogeneous sample but since health problems are not necessarily or solely related to, e.g. injury severity, it might as well have given significant information loss. A certain degree of observer variability is unavoidable (because of among others' cognitive and memory effects). In our sample, parent-parent differences did not reach significance except in two items. If there were differences, then these were most often situated around the cut-off mild vs. moderate. In line with existing literature, parent-child differences were more pronounced [9, 13, 36] . In the trauma group, children tended to underscore compared to their parents. This might be related to more adaptation and satisficing by the child. For the controls, on the contrary, existing differences were most often related to higher severity scores by the child. Overall in relation to their medical consumption, we found these youngsters to report a higher level of problems and show a higher level of item interdependence ('halo bias'). Although child reporting might provide important additional information, obtaining a proxy-reported questionnaire in every patient is probably the most consistent and reliable option for among others trauma registries [17, 25] . First of all, for a lot of patients, only a proxy report will be available (selection bias) [25, 36] . Second, while parents might be underestimating certain non-observable problems and are themselves influenced by their child's health state, they are more accessible and less influenced by knowledge or short-time memory effects, response shift or satisficing [5, 9, 23, 34] . Most often, it is them who decide about health care resource use [30] .
Item properties and the effect of covariates
The IROS instrument primarily provides information from medium to high health burden levels. In line with this, effective factor scores (z01) ranged from 0.41 to 0.967. This implies that IROS items distinguish less well between patients from optimal health to mild or moderate health problems, but are very appropriate in distinguishing patients with more severe health states. This is not surprisingly given the asymmetric severity scaling and the inherent skewed distribution. However, where left-sided sensitivity might be important for individual counselling, the primary focus of any health measurement tool should be on the above median burden patients and for this IROS performance is great.
To further identify the characteristics of the 'worse outcome' subgroup, we evaluated the effect of several covariates, based on the factor scores from the IRT model. Significant impact could only be proven for the patient state at discharge as scored by the POPC. Demographic parameters, trauma circumstances, injury diagnosis or length of stay all failed to reach significance. However, children that were older, had a higher ISS or after traffic injury tended to have worse factor scores. Most likely, these children represent a distinct subgroup. The fact that the ISS on its own, although it describes severity of injuries, is not strongly related with long-term outcome is not that surprising. Similar observations have been made by other authors and especially in children the usefulness of the ISS to predict outcome remains unproven, if not doubtful [12] .
Current limitations and future directions
Although not matched for a priori health state, evaluating the trauma children vs. a control group, matched for age, gender and proxy characteristics, is probably the closest we can get to 'attributable burden'-more so than with normative data. One well-acknowledged host factor in childhood injury is the existence of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder or other conduct disorders [4] . However, in our population, no difference between both groups in methylphenidate use was observed.
We evaluated outcome at 12 months post-injury, as this is a point of presumed steady state. Ideally, we would have had intermittent points of evaluation, to also evaluate recovery patterns, but for this we lacked the logistics. We are planning a second evaluation 5 years after the initial trauma.
We evaluated the effect of selected covariates on the outcome of these severely injured children and could only identify a significant impact of health state at discharge. However, other covariates are known to be of possible influence on long-term outcome after trauma and were not available here: social support, a priori mental health, etc. [20, 32] . Further, exploring these covariates is imperative, as they might provide us with clues to help patient and surroundings: better outcome, less unmet needs....
As for the IRT model itself, the distinction between causal and effect indicators is of course arbitrary. From a theoretical point of view however, this allows for a more realistic approach to the measurement of health status and acknowledges the importance of each of the items considered. Still, accounting for causal effects did not change factor scores considerably and thus, for future samples, only using the effect indicators to calculate factor scores might be an acceptable alternative. Importantly, since the estimated factor scores value (the burden of) an individual person's health between 0 and 1, they can be used to compare individuals and groups, for instance in randomised controlled trials, economical evaluations, etc.
Overall our sample is small, especially given the skewed distribution of the responses. IROS is robust in construct and content, but evidence for reproducibility, discriminating capacity and impact of covariates is therefore still only indicative. We will need to test this further in future patient cohorts. In view of the truly generic and multicultural underlying construct, IROS should be equally valid for other medical conditions, age groups and/or in other languages or countries. It is our aim to explore these possibilities but also we encourage (and are happy to aid) others to incorporate IROS in their research or clinical setting.
Conclusion
IROS provides an improved scoring system to evaluate the burden of health problems after injury or critical illness. We described long-term outcome for children after severe trauma in Flanders. Although the perceived health state after 12 months was for several 'trauma' children comparable to controls, for a specific subgroup the burden of health problems was still high. More specifically, these problems were physical, as well as social or psychological in nature (emotions/behaviour, intestinal, mobility, selfcare, executing tasks, societal life). For this group, the burden on family was significant. It is not easy to predict which child will have a bad long-term outcome after trauma as in our study only the health state at discharge was significantly related. Still the latter might be of importance in view of for instance trajectory assistance. Future research is needed to describe recovery patterns after severe paediatric trauma; to evaluate additional covariates and their relation to outcome and also to further explore the ICF format as a way to report that outcome.
